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Description

[0001] The invention relates to a polarity-reversible
magnet system for a bi-stable relay with a coil, a first and
a second core yoke member each having a core arm and
a yoke arm, and an H-shaped armature pivoted in an air
gap between opposite yoke arms, which in both its switch
positions lies against the yoke arms. The invention re-
lates also to a relay with such a magnet system. Relays
of this kind are already on the market.
[0002] Relays or magnet systems with H-shaped ar-
matures, as known for instance from DE 197 15 261 C1
and DE 93 20 696 U1, can alternate between two stable
switch positions by reversing polarity of the magnet sys-
tem. Such a magnet system provides force for both switch
directions so that force is applied to the contact springs
of the relay not only on closing but also on opening. This
is advantageous in particular in connection with the
breaking open of welds occurring in the course of the
electrical life of the relay.
[0003] On the other hand, from EP 1 244 127 A2 and
DE 198 47 831 A1 for instance a special type of relay is
known with a body defining a bottom surface (datum
plane) and with a slider located parallel to the bottom
surface transmitting the movement of the armature to a
contact system of the relay. Using a conventional magnet
system with a hinged armature located at a front of the
coil (hence without an H-shaped armature) results in a
typical form of this known type of relay wherein the coil
is in a horizontal position in the body. This facilitates a
simple effective connection of the armature core disc lo-
cated perpendicular to the bottom surface and slider with
the slider. The armature core disc usually engages a re-
cess of the slider via an armature projection so that the
pull-up or opening movement of the armature plate is
directly converted into a horizontal reciprocating move-
ment of the slider. Secondly, the coil, which is in the hor-
izontal position, facilitates a low-height relay.
[0004] It is indeed known for such a type of relay with
a horizontal slider to be fitted with the generic polarity-
reversible magnet system with an H-shaped armature.
However, thus far this could be realized only with a mag-
net system positioned vertically in the body, so that on
the basis of the coil dimensions there results an undesir-
ably great overall height of the relay of 30 mm, instead
of an overall height - with the coil arranged horizontally
- of 16 mm. Figures 1 and 2 show the known relay with
the magnet system upright, hence positioned perpendic-
ularly to the bottom surface and to the slider in the body
of the relay. Figure 2 shows a known core construction
consisting of two core yoke members 1 and 2. The two
core yoke members 1 and 2 each deviate from a typical
straight L-shape in that their yoke arms 5 and 6 are each
turned inwardly to determine opposite pole faces 10 and
11, which are separated by an air gap 16. Thus each of
the yoke arms 5 and 6 themselves are L-shaped, where-
as core arms 3 and 4 have a straight shape. Figure 1
shows the known magnet system, that is the core struc-

ture according to Figure 2 expanded by an H-shaped
armature 7 and a coil 18. As can be seen, the H-shaped
armature 7 is located, as is the case with all hitherto
known magnet systems or relays with H-shaped arma-
tures, between the yoke arms 5 and 6, i.e. parallel to a
coil center axis, so that a slider 19 movable directly and
horizontally to a bottom plate of the relay by an armature
projection 20 is compatible under these conditions only
with a magnet system positioned upright and requiring a
large overall height.
[0005] From DE 24 07 184 A1 a magnet system for a
bi-stable relay is known, with a H-shaped armature,
which is roughly perpendicular to a coil center axis. The
known magnet system uses two pole shoes, each U-
shaped, which project from the same pole face in order
to arrange the H-shaped armature in relation to that pole
face.
[0006] The invention aims to design a magnet system
of the type mentioned at the beginning with two stable
switch positions so as to be able to provide relays of low
overall height, in particular relays with a slider located
parallel to a bottom plate of the relay.
[0007] The invention solves this problem with a magnet
system in accordance with claim 1 as well as with a relay
in accordance with claim 4. Advantageous embodiments
and further developments of the invention are the object
of additional claims.
[0008] In accordance with the invention the yoke arm
of the first core yoke member is U-shaped and the yoke
arm of the second core yoke member is straight, and the
yoke arms outside the coil are located such that the H-
shaped armature is positioned almost perpendicularly to
the coil center axis. Since the H-shaped armature in ac-
cordance with the invention is located between the ends
of the yoke arms, in the same way as with known magnet
systems, the design modifications of the invention result
in a configuration in which, unlike hitherto, the H-shaped
armature is located at the front of the coil instead of at
the side of the coil. Thus, the armature movement can
be transmitted to a contact system in the same configu-
ration, as with a conventionally formed hinged armature,
but with the force acting in both switch directions, and in
particular also with a horizontally positioned coil. Hence
a horizontally positioned magnet system with an H-
shaped armature offers the possibility of a horizontal ar-
mature movement.
[0009] To increase the pole face, it is advantageous
according to one embodiment of the invention to form
the first and second core yoke members in their end sec-
tions located towards the free ends of the yoke arms with
an enlarged cross section.
[0010] The H-shaped armature located at the front of
the coil also has virtually parallel armature core discs
connected by a permanent magnet located between
them, with at least one of the ends of the armature core
disc away from the coil having an armature projection
which moves to and fro essentially parallel to the coil
center axis, as the switch positions of the H-shaped ar-
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mature change. This opens the possibility of implement-
ing this embodiment in relay types provided with a slider
to transmit the armature movement to the relay contact
system.
[0011] The bi-stable relay of the invention comprises
a body defining a bottom surface, as well as a magnet
system of the type described above arranged on the
body.
[0012] In accordance with a particularly favored em-
bodiment of the bi-stable relay, the coil center axis is
located parallel to the bottom surface of the body. This
facilitates on the one hand a low-height relay. On the
other hand, the H-shaped armature positioned "upright"
(due to the horizontal positioning of the coil) according
to a further development can make active connection with
a relay contact system via a slider located parallel to the
bottom surface. In this respect it is advantageous for the
H-shaped armature to have an armature projection of the
type described above so that the armature projection can
be set into direct active connection with the slider.
[0013] With all the said embodiments of the bi-stable
relay of the invention, it is also advantageous for the H-
shaped armature to have almost parallel armature core
discs connected by a permanent magnet located be-
tween them, with the H-shaped armature being provided
in its center area with an extrusion coating comprising
two stub axles located opposite one another, and for sup-
port areas being provided on the body of the relay, on
which the H-shaped armature with its stub axles is piv-
oted. The horizontal magnet system with H-shaped ar-
mature can also be integrated in a simple way into the
bi-stable relay of the invention.
[0014] An example embodiment is described in greater
detail in the following with reference to the drawing, in
which:

Figure 1 shows a perspective diagrammatic view of
a known state-of-the-art magnet system in spatial
relation to a slider transmitting the armature move-
ment,
Figure 2 shows the core structure of the magnet sys-
tem shown in Figure 1,
Figure 3 shows the core structure of the magnet sys-
tem including the H-shaped armature of the inven-
tion,
Figure 4 shows the core structure according to Fig-
ure 3 but without the H-shaped armature,
Figure 5 shows the H-shaped armature of the mag-
net system of the invention,
Figure 6 is a diagrammatic perspective view of a bi-
stable relay with magnet system according to the
invention,
Figure 7 shows the relay according to Figure 6 from
a different perspective,
Figure 8 shows the magnet system of the invention
which can be positioned horizontally in a relay ac-
cording to Figure 6 or 7,
Figure 9 is a side view of a horizontally positioned

magnet system of the invention with slider and con-
tact system of a related relay.

[0015] One core structure of the magnet system of the
invention shown in Figures 3 and 4 consists of a first core
yoke member 1 and a second core yoke member 2. Also
shown is an H-shaped armature 7. The first core yoke
member 1 has a core arm 3 supported on a core arm 4
of the second core yoke member 2. In a complete magnet
system, i.e. one provided with a coil (bobbin core) 18,
both core arms 3 and 4 are located largely within the coil
18. The first core yoke member 1 also has a yoke arm
5, i.e. an element of the first core yoke member 1 with
an initial section adjacent core arm 3 at right angles. Yoke
arm 5 is bent twice at right angles and is therefore of an
overall approximately U-shaped construction. (In the per-
spective according to Figures 3 and 4, the yoke arm 5 is
an upside-down U-shape consisting of a vertical initial
section positioned at right angles to the core arm 3, a
transverse section and a further short vertical section
ending in a pole face 10.) In contrast, yoke arm 6 of the
second core yoke member 2 consists simply of only one
short straight section separated from the opposite free
end of the yoke arm 5 of the first yoke core member 1 by
an air gap 16. As can be seen, end sections 8 and 9 on
the yoke side of the first and second core yoke members
1 and 2 are enlarged in cross section towards the pole
faces 10 and 11. (Therefore, as can be seen, the end
section 8 is fully formed in the yoke arm 5 whereas the
end section 9 is formed in the yoke arm 6 and in an end
area close to the yoke of the core arm 4.) This results on
the one hand in relatively narrow core arms 3 and 4 which
can be accommodated in the coil 18 in spite of the limited
coil width; on the other it results also in sufficiently large
pole faces 10 and 11 for the H-shaped armature 7.
[0016] Looking at Figure 5, the H-shaped armature 7
consists of two armature core discs 12 and 13 essentially
positioned in parallel, connected by a permanent magnet
14 lying between them, thus resulting in the typical H
cross section. The H-shaped armature 7 can be provided
in its center area with a plastic extrusion coating 17 visible
in Figure 3, whereby stub axles 15 can be formed onto
both sides at the same time. As will be described below
in more detail, cf. Figures 6 and 7, a body 21 of a relay
adapted to receive the illustrated magnet system may be
provided with the stub axles 15 so that the H-shaped
armature 7 may be pivoted. Since the two armature core
discs 12 and 13 extend beyond the air gap 16 on the
sides of the free ends of the opposite yoke arms 5 and
6, the interaction of the permanent magnet 14 and the
pole faces 10 and 11, whose polarity depends on the
polarity of the coil 18, causes in a first switch position of
the H-shaped armature 7 corresponding to a first polarity
state of the coil 18 an upper end of the armature core
disc 12 close to the coil to strike the yoke arm 5 of the
core yoke member 1 and at same time a lower end of
the armature core disc 13 to strike the yoke arm 6 of the
second core yoke member 2. In a second switch position
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corresponding to a second polarity state of the coil 18,
however, an upper end of the armature core disc 13 away
from the coil strikes the yoke arm 5 of the core yoke mem-
ber 1 and at the same time a bottom end of the armature
core disc 12 close to the coil strikes the yoke arm 6 of
the second core yoke member 2. As is visible in particular
in Figures 3 and 5, at least one of the ends of the armature
core disc 13 away from the coil has an armature projec-
tion 20 which on changing of the switch position of the
H-shaped armature 7 moves essentially to and fro in par-
allel to a coil center axis.
[0017] With the pole-reversible magnet system with
the H-shaped armature 7, force is available in the known
way not only when the relay closes but also in both switch
directions so that any electrically induced welds in the
relay contact system, which may occur during the life of
the relay, can be broken. After switching the magnet sys-
tem from one switch position to the other, the coil voltage
can be stopped as the switch position assumed can then
be held by the permanent magnet 14 until the coil is again
magnetized in the opposite direction.
[0018] The relay shown in Figures 6 and 7 has the
body 21 of insulating material which on a connection side
is flat and defines a bottom surface (datum plane) 22
from which protrude electrical terminals 26 and electrical
coil terminals 27. The body 21 has a flat, basin-shaped
recess to receive the magnet system whereas the re-
maining member with raised lateral walls and transverse
walls, if any, may, for example, be subdivided into indi-
vidual contact carrier chambers. The very simple relay
contact system shown in the example embodiment con-
sists of a fixed contact carrier 23 and a moveable contact
carrier 24. The latter is horizontally displaceable and can
be moved by a comb-shaped slider 19 positioned parallel
to the bottom surface 22. At its end opposite the contact
system, the slider 19 is provided with a recess 25 with
which the armature projection 20 engages forming an
integral member of the armature core disc 13 away from
the coil. The H-shaped armature 7 is supported on both
sides with its stub axles 15 on bearings of the body 21,
as can be seen better in Figure 7, so that it can rotate on
these bearings, with the rotation being however limited
by a stop at the free ends of the yoke arms 5 and 6. Figure
6 shows the magnet system or relay in the open switch
position. If polarity of the magnet system is reversed, the
H-shaped armature 7 closes, with the armature projec-
tion 20 executing a roughly horizontal movement to the
left, which is transmitted directly to the slider 19 and from
it to the moveable contact carrier 24 whose movement
closes the switch contact with the fixed contact carrier
23. The relay of the invention may also be executed with
substantially more complicated contact systems, for in-
stance with that described in DE 198 47 831 A1 men-
tioned at the beginning. Since both the slider 19 and the
magnet system, in particular the coil 18, are positioned
advantageously in parallel to the bottom surface 22, the
relay can be realized with a low overall height of about
16 mm.

[0019] Figure 8 shows a complete magnet system ac-
cording to the invention with the coil 18, the two-piece
core structure with the two core yoke members 1 and 2
and with the H-shaped armature 7 positioned on a front
of the coil perpendicular to the coil center axis. Figure 9
shows moreover the interaction of the horizontally placed
magnet system of the invention with the slider 19 placed
parallel to the coil center axis and the bottom surface 22.
The bottom surface 22 is here only indirectly defined
through the electrical coil terminals 27 and the electrical
terminals 26 of the contact system. The open switch con-
dition is illustrated.

Claims

1. Pole-reversible magnet system for a bi-stable relay,

- with a coil (18) a first and second core yoke
member (1, 2) each having a core arm (3, 4) and
a yoke arm (5, 6),
- wherein the core yoke members (1, 2) are ar-
ranged such, that the core arms (3, 4) are locat-
ed within the coil (18), while the yoke arms (5,
6), protruding from opposite coil faces, are lo-
cated outside the coil (18),
- and an H-shaped armature (7) pivoted in an
air gap (16) between two opposite yoke arms
(5, 6), which in its two switch positions lies
against the yoke arms (5, 6),
characterized in that,
- the yoke arm (5) of the first core yoke member
(1) is U-shaped, consisting of two vertical sec-
tions and a transverse section, which extends
along the coil (18),
- and the yoke arm (6) of the second core yoke
member (2) is straight,
- and that the yoke arms (5, 6) located outside
the coil (18) are positioned so that the H-shaped
armature (7) is roughly perpendicular to a coil
center axis.

2. A magnet system in accordance with claim 1, char-
acterized in that the first and second core yoke
members (1, 2) are provided with an enlarged cross
section at their end section (8, 9) located towards
free ends of the yoke arms (5, 6).

3. A magnet system in accordance with claim 1 or 2,
characterized in that the H-shaped armature (7)
located at a front of the coil has nearly parallel ar-
mature core discs (12, 13) which are linked by a per-
manent magnet (14) between them, and that at least
one of the ends of the armature core disc (13) away
from the coil has an armature projection (20) moving
to and fro essentially in parallel to the coil center axis
when the switch positions of the H-shaped armature
(7) are changed.
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4. A bi-stable relay with a body (21) defining a bottom
surface (22) and with a magnet system located on
the body (21) according to one of claims 1 to 3.

5. A bi-stable relay in accordance with claim 4, char-
acterized in that the coil center axis is positioned
parallel to the bottom surface (22) of the body (21).

6. A bi-stable relay in accordance with claim 5, char-
acterized in that the H-shaped armature (7) is ac-
tively connected to a contact system (23, 24) of the
relay via a slider (19) located parallel to the bottom
surface (22).

7. A bi-stable relay in accordance with claim 6, char-
acterized in that the H-shaped armature (7) has an
armature projection (20) in accordance with claim 3,
and that the armature projection (20) is in direct ac-
tive contact with the slider (19).

8. A bi-stable relay in accordance with one of claims 4
to 7, characterized in that the H-shaped armature
(7) has two approximately parallel armature core
discs (12, 13) connected by a permanent magnet
(14) located between them, that the H-shaped arma-
ture (7) is provided in its center area with an extrusion
coating (17) which comprises two opposite stub ax-
les (15) and that the body (21) of the relay is provided
with bearings on which the H-shaped armature (7)
with its stub axles (15) is pivoted.

Patentansprüche

1. Polumkehrbares Magnetsystem für ein bistabiles
Relais

- mit einer Spule (18), einem ersten und einem
zweiten Kemjochelement (1, 2), die jeweils ei-
nen Kernarm (3, 4) und einen Jocharm (5, 6)
haben,
- wobei die Kernjochelemente (1, 2) derart an-
geordnet sind, dass die Kernarme (3, 4) inner-
halb der Spule (18) angeordnet sind, während
die Jocharme (5, 6), die von gegenüberliegen-
den Spulenseiten aus vorspringen, außerhalb
der Spule (18) angeordnet sind,
- und einem schwenkbar in einem Luftspalt (16)
zwischen zwei gegenüberliegenden Jocharmen
(5, 6) gelagerten H-förmigen Anker (7), der in
seinen zwei Schaltstellungen an den Jochar-
men (5, 6) anliegt,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass:
- der Jocharm (5) des ersten Kernjochelements
(1) U-förmig ist, wobei er aus zwei vertikalen
Sektionen und einer querliegenden Sektion, die
sich längs der Spule (18) erstreckt, besteht,
- und der Jocharm (6) des zweiten Kernjochele-

ments (2) gerade ist,
- und dass die außerhalb der Spule (18) ange-
ordneten Jocharme (5, 6) so angeordnet sind,
dass der H-förmige Anker (7) grob senkrecht zu
einer Spulenmittelachse ist.

2. Magnetsystem nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das erste und das zweite Kernjo-
chelement (1, 2) an ihrer zu den freien Enden der
Jocharme (5, 6) hin befindlichen Endsektion (8, 9)
mit einem vergrößerten Querschnitt versehen sind.

3. Magnetsystem nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, dass der an einer Vorderseite der
Spule befindliche H-förmige Anker (7) nahezu par-
allele Ankerbleche (12, 13) hat, die durch einen Dau-
ermagneten (14) zwischen sich verknüpft sind, und
dass wenigstens eines der Enden des Ankerblechs
(13), von der Spule entfernt, einen Ankervorsprung
(20) hat, der sich parallel zu der Spulenmittelachse
hin- und herbewegt, wenn die Schaltstellungen des
H-förmigen Ankers (7) verändert werden.

4. Bistabiles Relais mit einem Gehäuse (21), das eine
Bodenfläche (22) definiert, und mit einem an dem
Gehäuse (21) angeordneten Magnetsystem nach ei-
nem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3.

5. Bistabiles Relais nach Anspruch 4, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass die Spulenmittelachse parallel
zu der Bodenfläche (22) des Gehäuses (21) ange-
ordnet ist.

6. Bistabiles Relais nach Anspruch 5, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass der H-förmige Anker (7), über
ein Gleitstück (19), das parallel zu der Bodenfläche
(22) angeordnet ist, aktiv mit einem Kontaktsystem
(23, 24) des Relais verbunden ist.

7. Bistabiles Relais nach Anspruch 6, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, dass der H-förmige Anker (7) einen
Ankervorsprung (20) nach Anspruch 3 hat und dass
sich der Ankervorsprung (20) in unmittelbarem akti-
vem Kontakt mit dem Gleitstück (19) befindet.

8. Bistabiles Relais nach einem der Ansprüche 4 bis 7,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der H-förmige An-
ker (7) zwei annähernd parallele Ankerbleche (12,
13) hat, die durch einen zwischen ihnen angeordne-
ten Dauermagneten (14) verknüpft sind, dass der H-
förmige Anker (7) in seinem Mittelbereich mit einer
Extrusionsbeschichtung (17) versehen ist, die zwei
entgegengesetzte Achsschenkel (15) umfasst, und
dass das Gehäuse (21) des Relais mit Lagern ver-
sehen ist, an denen der H-förmige Anker (7) mit sei-
nen Achsschenkeln (15) schwenkbar gelagert ist.
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Revendications

1. Système d’aimant à pôles réversibles pour un relais
bistable,

- comportant une bobine (18), ainsi que des pre-
mier et deuxième éléments de culasse de noyau
(1, 2), comportant chacun un bras de noyau (3,4)
et un bras de culasse (5, 6) ;
- les éléments de culasse du noyau (1, 2) étant
agencés de sorte que les bras du noyau (3, 4)
sont positionnés dans la bobine (18), les bras
de culasse (5, 6), débordant des faces opposées
de la bobine, étant positionnés à l’extérieur de
la bobine (18) ;
- et un induit en forme de H (7) pivotant dans un
entrefer (16) entre deux bras de culasse oppo-
sés (5, 6), reposant dans ses deux positions de
commutation contre les bras de culasse (5, 6) ;
caractérisé en ce que
- le bras de culasse (5) du premier élément de
culasse du noyau (1) a une forme en U, com-
prend deux sections verticales et une section
transversale, s’étendant le long de la bobine
(18) ;
- le bras de culasse (6) du deuxième élément
de culasse du noyau (2) est droit ;
- et les bras de culasse (5, 6) agencés à l’exté-
rieur de la bobine (18) sont positionnés de sorte
que l’induit en forme de H (7) est pratiquement
perpendiculaire à un axe central de la bobine.

2. Système d’aimant selon la revendication 1, carac-
térisé en ce que les premier et deuxième éléments
de culasse du noyau (1, 2) ont une section transver-
sale élargie au niveau de leur section d’extrémité (8,
9) agencée en direction des extrémités libres des
bras de culasse (5, 6).

3. Système d’aimant selon les revendications 1 ou 2,
caractérisé en ce que l’induit en forme de H (7)
agencé au niveau d’une partie avant de la bobine
comporte des disques de noyau d’induit pratique-
ment parallèles (12, 13) reliés par un aimant perma-
nent (14) entre eux, au moins une des extrémités du
disque du noyau d’induit (13), éloignée de la bobine,
comportant une saillie d’induit (20) se déplaçant vers
l’avant et vers l’arrière, de manière pratiquement pa-
rallèle à l’axe central de la bobine, lors d’un change-
ment des positions de commutation de l’induit en
forme de H (7).

4. Relais bistable comportant un corps (21) définissant
une surface inférieure (22), et un système d’aimant
selon l’une des revendications 1 à 3 agencé sur le
corps (21).

5. Relais bistable selon la revendication 4, caractérisé

en ce que l’axe central de la bobine est positionné
de manière parallèle à la surface inférieure (22) du
corps (21).

6. Relais bistable selon la revendication 5, caractérisé
en ce que l’induit en forme de H (7) est connecté de
manière active à un système de contact (23, 24) du
relais par l’intermédiaire d’un coulisseau (19) agen-
cé parallèlement à la surface inférieure (22).

7. Relais bistable selon la revendication 6, caractérisé
en ce que l’induit en forme de H (7) comporte une
saillie d’induit (20) selon la revendication 3, la saillie
d’induit (20) étant en contact actif direct avec le cou-
lisseau (19).

8. Relais bistable selon l’une des revendications 4 à 7,
caractérisé en ce que l’induit en forme de H (7)
comporte deux disques de noyau d’induit pratique-
ment parallèles (12, 13), connectés par un aimant
permanent (14) agencé entre eux, l’induit en forme
de H (7) comportant dans sa zone centrale un revê-
tement par extrusion (17), comprenant deux fusées
opposées (15), le corps (21) du relais comportant
des paliers sur lesquels pivote l’induit en forme de
H (7) avec ses fusées (15).
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